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As we have reach the hazy days of summer, we hope that this finds everyone healthy
and happy. We hope you are enjoying the warmer weather with the longer days that
bring the joy of summer events. Thou many events have been canceled or postponed it
has been a great opportunity to step back revisit family events or memories we may have
forgotten. As we enter a new normal may you all begin to enjoy many of the events that
summer brings.

A Company
No business submissions received, we look forward to hearing from you for our October
newsletter. Have a great summer.

Easy Company
No business submissions received, we look forward to hearing from you for our October
newsletter. Have a great summer.

Hudson-Mohawk Chapter
Due to the pandemic our chapter has not been able to have any business meetings
since February 2020. We are looking forward to the summer picnic on Sunday,
July 19, 2020 (see related story). We are wishing everyone a healthy summer and look
forward to resuming business in the near future.
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Thank You’s
May 23, 2020: Brant Messer, Scott Wendt, Danny Delaney and Gerry Malerba drove
their vehicles there for this.
Once again, thank-you for participating in the Syracuse Vet Center Memorial Day
Remembrance Ceremony. The military vehicles made a great backdrop for the
ceremony. It was a beautiful day to honor all those who have paid the ultimate sacrifice
in service to this great nation. As of today, the ceremony was viewed 1,000 times on the
Syracuse VAMC Face Book Page! Enjoy the picture and hope to see you soon.
Sincerely,
Richard J. Purcell
Syracuse Vet Center, Veterans Outreach & Communication Officer
109 Pine Street, Syracuse, NY 13210 Office: (315) 478-7127 Cell: (315) 877-3497

***********************************************************************
May 25, 2020: “Convoy for Heroes”

Thank you for a wonderful experience for all of us.
What a fantastic idea and excellently planned .
Vic and I felt so energized during our route and
thrilled with the very respectful crowds that
stopped their cars to wish us well. Hope this will
become an annual event special to our group.
Very well done.
Vic & Ginny Guyer
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Thank You’s con’t
May 25, 2020: “Convoy for Heroes”
NY-Penn MVCC, Hudson Mohawk Chapter, 149 Marcus Road, Delanson, NY 12053,
Att: Robert Muller, President
Dear Mr. Muller,
In response to your letter of May 29, 2020, we in turn would like to send our heartfelt
thanks to you and the members of your historic military truck club for your continued
efforts in the “Convoy for Heroes”.
It was our pleasure to accompany and provide support during this year’s “Convoy for
Heroes” in recognition of fallen veterans and today’s heroes, health care/first
responders.
Sincerely,
Ronald R. Stevens, Sheriff,
Schoharie County Sheriff’s Office, 157 Steadman Way, PO Box 159
Howes Cave, NY 12092

“hudson-Mohawk ChapTer piCniC”
July 19, 2020 at 11:00am
All members and family are invited to join in. Did someone say picnic?? Yes, we are
going ahead with our schedule beginning with the club picnic at Bill Lichliter's
camp on Warner's Lake. We can meet outside, enjoy each other's company and still be
safe. Please bring your lawn chair, and a dish to be served. The club will provide burgers,
hot dogs, chips, condiments, etc. as well as beverages. Bring swimsuit, fishing gear,
kayaks, etc. to make it a fun day. It is free to all paid members and a guest, if you have
not paid, you can at the picnic. Picnic will be outside to keep us safe and please
maintain safe social distancing.
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A Birthday Drive-By
As with many things kids have not been able to enjoy the traditional birthday parties. As
the case when Sylas’s of Schoharie turned 7 in June. Sylas a fan of military vehicles, was
surprised by several members of the Hudson-Mohawk Chapter that joined the birthday
drive-by with their military vehicles to help Sylas celebrate his birthday.
Thank you to those members for helping make this a special day.

NY-Penn Military Vehicles
Gentlemen,
Thank you so much for sharing your day
to help make Sylas ‘s 7th birthday so special!
Sincerely your friends
Caryn & Robert
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Events Updates
Gilbert, PA
Hello Red Ball Vendors,
It is with a great deal of sadness that I have to tell you that the Red Ball
Gilbert, PA show is cancelled this year.
This was not our wish to cancel the show and here is the reasons for this decision:
I got a call a couple of days ago from the Fairgrounds saying they had canceled the West
End Fair and they asked if we were going to do our show. I told them we had planned to.
They told us that we could do the show but we had to do it outside the fence meaning
the parking lot.... there would be no electricity, no water, no bathrooms as the
Fairgrounds themselves are shut down for the rest of the year. We would have had to
use our own Porta Potty‘s and this type of thing.
We considered doing this to keep the show on BUT…they then said that even if the
County goes into the “green stage” we would only be able to have 250 people IN TOTAL
on the grounds . This was a decision of their Board of Directors in conjunction with their
insurance company.
We hated to have to cancel the show but we did not see any other option for us as
the Vendors and Exhibitors alone exceed the 250-person limit.
Don't forget.........The Red Ball Club will be having our Winter Swap meet in March
2021.
Jim Gilmore
Show Director
Schoharie County Historical Society
Greetings from the Schoharie County Historical Society & Old Stone Fort Museum
Complex.
As all businesses, families and individuals have had to adapt in response to the
COVID-19 pandemic, the Old Stone Fort Museum and Schoharie County Historical
Society is no exception. Due to continuing social distancing requirements and county
furloughs, all services and programming at the Old Stone Fort are paused until further
notice.
I encourage you to visit our webpage at TheOldStoneFort.org and follow us on
Facebook to receive any announcements regarding future activities at the complex. We
are looking forward to opening and sharing the history, culture and traditions of
Schoharie County again soon.
In the meantime, please enjoy our two recently launched Facebook initiatives. It's our
way of staying in touch with you as we remain at home. Our "From the Collections of the
Old Stone Fort Museum" series showcases some of the most interesting items from our
extensive holdings. In case you missed something or wish to revisit one, they can all be
found on the website under Virtual Exhibits.
Continued on next page
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Continued

We would also like to hear from you! Please consider sharing a photograph and a brief
synopsis of something from your own collection in our #SchoharieCountyShowAndTell
challenge. For more information on either of these initiatives please contact Erika Eklund
at erika@theoldstonefort.org.
We remain grateful for your continuing support during this difficult time and hope,
that if you are able, you might consider making a charitable contribution to help us offset
the loss of income from the tours and gift shop sales we are unable to generate at this
time.
We remain grateful for your continuing support during this difficult time and hope,
that if you are able, you might consider making a charitable contribution to help us offset
the loss of income from the tours and gift shop sales we are unable to generate at this
time.
Donations may be sent by check or credit card to: The Schoharie County Historical
Society, 145 Fort Road, Schoharie, NY 12157 or by visiting the Donate Page on our
website for a secure transaction via PayPal.
On behalf of the Schoharie County Historical Society's staff, trustees and volunteers,
we thank you for your continued generous support.
Please stay safe and we look forward to seeing you at the fort!

“sTand For Those who sTood For us”
On Saturday, June 20, 2020 a staging began at the Walgreens, 41 Holland
Ave., Albany to let the veterans treated at the Stratton VAMC know that
they had not been forgotten during these unsettled times. The Combat Veterans
Motorcycle Association, Chapter 19-1, held a ride-by parade on the VA grounds. The
Patriot Guard Riders and many other riding groups were invited to participate and
although is was not an official PGR mission, PGR gear could have been worn, and the
more flags displayed, the better.

“Trivia QuesTion winner”
Our Webmaster Jim was our winner again on the trivia question as to the
General who wrote the most iconic of tunes. General Butterfield and Taps
was the answer. Thank you Bob Muller for keeping everyone on their toes with all the
trivia questions.
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“ConvoY For heroes”
With our current pandemic many of our traditional
events have been postponed or canceled. But members
of the Hudson-Mohawk Chapter of NY-Penn MVCC were
determined not to have Memorial Day pass by without
an honor. The Hudson-Mohawk Chapter went to work as
they arranged a “Convoy for Heroes” that took place on Monday, May 25, 2020. This
convoy was a solemn recognition of our fallen veterans that we salute every Memorial
Day and in addition, this year recognition was also given to our first responders and
healthcare workers. It is important that we remember our citizen soldiers whether they
were on the front lines in Belgium in WWII or first responders or health care providers,
that through their efforts, we persevered. While we could not have the normal floats
and bands, we could in our own way salute the fallen and those that are helping us today.
Chapter members, Veterans, family members
and guests of members formed a convoy that
covered a tour of 78 miles driven, consisted of a
variety of 16 historic military vehicles from a jeep
to a Hemmit. Adding to the variety of military
vehicles several antique cars escorting Veterans
joined the convoy. As we covered many miles,
over a range of terrain the Schoharie County
Sheriff’s office provided two and at times three
great county Sheriff escorts which allowed the
group to stay all in line together providing the
upmost display possible in addition to providing safety of all.
The Convoy made recognition at the Gallupville Fire Dept., Central Bridge Fire Dept.,
Bassett Hospital of Schoharie County (four locations of recognition), Cobleskill Fire
Dept., Middleburgh Fire Dept., Schoharie Fire Dept., Scho-Wright Ambulance Service in
recognition of 50 years of service to the community, a short but solemn service at the
Old Stone Fort
Cemetery with
members of
the public in
attendance,
Berne Fire
Dept., Knox
Fire Dept. and
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Altamont Fire Dept. We are proud
to report that we received a
request for a second round the
block by of one fire dept. and
two departments turned out in
full dress uniforms to provide an
honor guard.
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5-25-2020
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With rave reviews and appreciation of recognition the Hudson-Mohawk Chapter of
NY-Penn MVCC held a second “Convoy for Heroes” on Saturday, July 4, 2020.
Recognition was present at Duanesburg Fire Dept., Quaker St. Fire Dept., Delanson Fire
Dept., & Esperance Fire Dept. Our miles covered were of a shorter distance but we are
proud to say our convoy measured one mile long with a variety of military vehicles.
We as a chapter recognize each member and guest for the vehicles and time dedicated
to honor each.
proud to report that we received a request for a second round the block by of one Fire
Mohawk Chapter of NY-Penn MVCC held a second “Convoy for Heroes” on Saturday, July
4, 2020. Recognition was present at Duanesburg Fire Dept., Quaker St. Fire Dept., Delanson Fire Dept., & Esperance Fire Dept. Though fewer recooginations were made our convoy measured one mile long with a variety of military vehicles.
We as a chapter recognize each member and guest for the vehicles and time dedicated
to honor each.
Stay tuned for more adventure as there is an interest in doing a VJ Day convoy, and 2
fun adventure convoys as the fall months approach. We invite all to join in and make
this a time to remember.

Pictures of the July 4, 2020
Convoy

continued on page 12
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Attention All: if you have something for sale or if you are looking for something
be sure to list it in our quarterly newsletter.
Send your picture and write-up to: nypenn.newsletter@yahoo.com
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